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By GWEN SWIGER

His stormy start to life may have contributed to Gary Matheny’s attitude that “life happens.”
An accomplished book writer, he is tuning up another type of whirlwind in social media with the music he writes. While his
music has been storming the worldwide social media scene, he also has been working on his second album, “Renaissance
Man,” which will be coming out in late February or early March.
“Life is a journey,” Matheny said. “I try to enjoy the ride.”
His journey began in Perry, Ga., in April 1953. Matheny was only 8 days old when a massive E4 tornado hit the Warner
Robins area. At home, his mom was recovering from the delivery. His dad, who worked at the Air Force base, was at home.
His mom inquired about a noise she heard. His dad thought it was a B52 on the nearby airstrip; however, when he looked
out, rooftops were flying. He threw his family on the floor and laid on top of them.
The tornado did enormous damage. Matheny said his brother had an injury and was taken with his dad to a hospital in
Macon. Matheny, his mom, and his other brother were separated from the other for two weeks.
“I survived,” Matheny said.
His love of music began at age 12 when his mother gave him a guitar. Although it was not top quality, his mom promised if
he learned to play it, she would give him a better one.
“I started playing music with a friend of mine, Tommy Dean. He taught me cords. We stayed in my mom and dad’s basement
many nights playing,” he recalled. He then played in a rock band for two or three years.
He did not continue in his music. “When it came time to start dating, the money from the gigs was not enough to pay for
hamburgers and movies,” he said. “So, I got a job.”

He married his high school sweetheart, Brenda. They lived around Macon “pretty much all my life,” Matheny said.
He worked and traveled in pharmaceutical sales in middle management and wholesale distribution.
“I kept telling my wife, I wanted to move to Tennessee. When I retired, I told my wife again, I want to move to Tennessee.
She told me if we moved, she wanted me to be quiet,” Matheny said.
When he retired, they made the move to Cleveland about eight years ago. During his retirement years, Matheny has
continued to stir the creative juice with two books — “If the Shoe Fits, Wear It: The Life and Times of a Shoe Salesman”
and “The Bullet: The Intriguing Story of a Bullet and its Travel Through Time — as well as a Life Happens column in the
Cleveland Daily Banner.
In 2012, he was traveling through Atlanta for a golf event with friends.
“The traffic was so bad that I started writing this poem in my head. I called it ‘Ode to Atlanta Traffic.’ It talked about how
bad the Atlanta traffic was. I put it on Facebook just as a funny,” he said.
A friend, Lee Jordan, with whom he had gone to school suggested the poem be put to music.
“He put together a ballad,” Matheny said. “He said I like the way you write, if you have something else let me know.”
Matheny likes to write; so, he put together something else. They put together the songs and recorded them at a studio they
called the barn.
He also was posting his music on social media. In 2018, he put on Facebook that he had a song for which he needed help
writing music.
A man from Ireland, who had a CBA StartUp specializing in social media, responded. Matheny is still working with Rob
McCloud and the music recording/consultant group.
There was a lady artist/videographer in Dublin, Ireland, who picked up on his music and did a demo album.
“Three videos were created and one of the videos gained more than 150,000 views worldwide via social media,” he said. “I
was getting hits all over.”
With the success of his videos, his song and the video were featured in Sudwestmecklinburger Rundschau (a German online
digital magazine) as the song of the day.

“I started watching my posts. I was getting people from all over who were saying they liked the video and the music is
good,” he noted. “We started doing more videos. For the last four years, I have been working social media pretty hard.”
At the recommendation of a music artist, Matheny changed the name of “Ode to Atlanta Traffic” to “Exit 10,” because it
talked about getting off at exit 10.
He entered the song in a competition by Volunteer State Country, Gospel, Bluegrass Music Organization. He won “Most
Promising Traditional Country Songwriter of the Year” honors.
He made a contact with Stan Williamson, who works at Dollywood. Williamson put together arrangements of Matheny’s
songs for his first album, “not looking back,” in 2020 at Daystar Recording Group in Knoxville. The first single, “In and
Out,” has been viewed more than 60,000 times worldwide on social media.
Matheny said his music has played on several internet stations around the world, including Banks Radio in Australia, Eagles
Nest in Arizona, The Georgia Songbirds, Catorweb-Canada, and Livingston, Ala./Meridian, Miss.
He has also been featured on several podcasts across the world. After winning the VSCGBMO award, Matheny started
entering competitions online. He has been a finalist in the USA Male rising Start category from the International
Singer/Songwriters Association; a top 10 finalist three times for the Best POP category World Songwriting Awards with his
songs “You Get To Me,” “In And Out,” and “Rosalee.”
In October 2021, he won Best Song World Artist from the World Songwriting Awards for his “Solo Dos Gatos.”
In December 2021, “Exit 10” won Best Modern Country Song from the World Songwriting Awards. He received a
Commended Entry Certificate (Four Stars) from the UK songwriting competition for his songs “Then She’d Know” and
“Solo Dos Gatos.” He contacted Gary Sackler in Nashville, who has connections to professional musicians. They did a demo
of Solo Dos Gatos with both a bluegrass and country version.
In August 2021, he began recording his new album, “Renaissance Man,” in Nashville. Produced by Red Ridge
Entertainment, the album will be released in late spring.
“My forte is the writing. I want to put songs together and let someone else do the performing,” Matheny said. “The writing
— poetry, prose, storytelling — is how you put it together. Once you start putting music together everything changes,” he
said.

